Virtual Gala Baskets

Basket 1. Pom Poms and Pops of Color
Accessorize with four rings, three necklaces,
one choker, and earrings. Valued at $175.
Courtesy of Summer Love Designs.
https://summer-love-designs.myshopify.com/

Basket 2. Let’s Go to the Movies
Have a fun movie night with a $30 Netflix
gift card, $25 AMC gift card, and three
DVD movies. Snack on some popcorn,
Twizzlers, Hershey kisses and assorted
candy in three nested bowls. Valued at
$75. Courtesy of the Parker Family.

Basket 3. Tea Time
Enjoy a hot cup of tea with this kettle
and mug set, Chantal tea pot, and a
Reese Witherspoon signed copy of
Whiskey in a Teacup. Valued at $175.

Basket 4. Paw-some
Give your pet some love with this
dog treat holder and two BarkBox
packages filled with dog toys and
treats. Valued at $120. Courtesy of
BarkBox.

Basket 5. Namaste
Enjoy an hour of pure bliss at Aananda
Yoga and Healing with yoga instructor
Maura Bonner. This is a private yoga class
for you and three of your friends.
Experience this restorative yoga class with
your premium Gaiam yoga mat. Valued at
$150. Courtesy of Maura Bonner and the
Bell Family.

Basket 6. Fancy Shmancy
Enjoy a copy of Fancy Nancy singed
by the author Jane O’Connor. Also
accessorize with a matching pearl
and bow earring and bracelet set by
Kate Spade. Valued at $175.

Basket 7. Love is in the Hair
Enjoy a haircut from Bellezza Salon along
with their signature Performance Hairspray, a
Nano Tech Pro Hairbrush, styling brush, hair
clips, and a Zana Hair Boutique $50 gift
card. Valued at $155. Courtesy of Bellezza
Salon, Zana Hair Boutique, and the Bell
Family. http://bellezzasalon.com/
https://www.zanahairboutique.com/

Basket 8. Hey Alexa!
Enjoy this brand-new Amazon Echo
Plus with built-in smart home hub.
Valued at $100. Courtesy of the
Galdi Family.

Basket 9. Mad Scientist
Practice your mad science skills with this
slime clock from Hearthsong, Ada Twist
Scientist book signed by author Andrea
Beaty, and Just Ask book signed by
author and Supreme Court Justice Sonia
Sotomayor. Valued at $75.

Basket 10. She Sells Seashells
Accessorize with three chokers,
earrings, a bracelet, an anklet, and a
necklace. Valued at $175. Courtesy
of Summer Love Designs.

Basket 11. Relax to the Max
Create your own facial and spa at home
with an assortment of products from
Kiehl’s, including moisturizers, body
cleanser, lip balms and more. Valued at
$300. Courtesy of the Galdi Family.

Basket 12. The Devil Wears Prada
Feel good and smell good with the
Carbon Luna Rossa Prada cologne, The
Art of Shaving peppermint essential oil
facial wash, and The Art of Shaving
power brush. Valued at $200.

Basket 13. Pura Vida
Enjoy six Pura Vida bracelets, and four
Pura Vida bracelet sets from the Pura
Vida monthly club collection. Valued at
$250. Courtesy of the Bell Family.

Basket 14. Girl Boss
Embrace some girl power with the
She Persisted boxed set signed by
author Chelsea Clinton, The Book of
Gutsy Women signed by author
Hillary Clinton, and Becoming book
signed by author Michelle Obama.
Valued at $185.

Basket 15. Commit to be Fit
Take your work out to the next level
with these wireless Trekz titanium
headphones. Valued at $120.

Basket 16. Little Eat-aly
Enjoy wonderful Italian cuisine with a
$25 gift card to Casa di Pizza, a $25
Ferraro’s gift card, $25 Houdini Pizza
Laboratory gift card, two pasta
cookbooks, and a Pizza Lovers
Collection book. Valued at $100.
Courtesy of Casa di Pizza, Ferraro’s, and
the Bell Family.
https://www.casadipizzawestfieldnj.com/
https://www.ferraroswestfield.com/

Basket 17. You Got Games?
Have a fun family game night with this
assortment of games such as Boggle,
Pictionary, Jenga, and more. Also, an
assortment of classic movie theater
snacks and candies. Valued at $120.
Courtesy of the Kenny Family.

Basket 18. Quite a Spectacle
Show off your new eyewear with this
$95 Warby Parker gift card. Valued at
$95. Courtesy of Warby Parker.
https://www.warbyparker.com/

Basket 19. Hairway to Heaven
Practice your styling skills with this new
Revlon hair dryer brush. Also, two trips
to The Mane Event for your choice of a
complimentary blowout or
complimentary haircut. Valued at $200.
Courtesy of The Mane Event and the
Bell family.
https://maneeventcranford.com/

Basket 20. Summer Fun
Start summer off right with all the
supplies you need for a perfect
beach day. One Tommy Bahama
umbrella, two Tommy Bahama
towels, and two Tommy Bahama
beach chairs. Valued at $350.
Courtesy of the Chase Family.

Basket 21. Shop Till You Drop
Go on a shopping spree with this
$200 Jude Connally gift card. Valued
at $200. Courtesy of Jude Connally.

Basket 22. Wine Time
Enjoy three full size bottles of wine and a
sampler of four more small bottles from
Scout & Cellar, clean crafted wine grown
naturally without pesticides, chemicals, and
no added sugars. Also, a Brookstone
automatic wine opener, four red wine
glasses, four stemless white wine glasses,
and an Alpine moose bottle stopper. Valued
at $200. Courtesy of the Bell Family and
local wine consultant Mari Melao.
https://scoutandcellar.com/?u=marimelao

Basket 23. Accessorize Your Life
Accessorize to the max with this new
Tommy Hilfiger bag and two Alex
and Ani bracelets. Valued at $180.

Basket 24. Food Fest
If you’re a total foodie, you will love this
basket! Enjoy a $25 Committed Pig gift
card and a Savory and Spice four jar set.
Valued at $75. Courtesy of The
Committed Pig and Savory and Spice.
http://thecommittedpig.com/
https://www.savoryspiceshop.com/

Basket 25. ProCRAFTstinating
Unleash your inner artist with an
abundant assortment of arts supplies,
including sketch pads, paints, markers,
brushes, and so much more! Also, a $50
AR workshop gift card. Valued at $150.
Courtesy of the Newall Family and AR
workshop.
https://www.arworkshop.com/westfield/

Basket 26. I Scream for Ice Cream
Satisfy your sweet tooth with a
Cuisinart Ice Cream Maker, a $50 gift
card to Scream Truck, ice cream bowls
and scoop, and an ice cream beach
towel. Valued at $200. Courtesy of the
Hough Family.

Basket 27. Soaps and Scents
Smell great and feel great with these soaps,
bath bombs, body oil, and body butter from
Witch Baby. Also, a $35 gift card from
Kim’s Nail and Spa. Valued at $90. Courtesy
of Witch Baby Boutique and Kim’s Nail and
Spa. https://www.witchbabysoap.com/
http://kimsnail.com/

Basket 28. Wok and Roll
Enjoy Asian cuisine with two $25 Ani Ramen
House gift cards, a $50 Blossom Asian Bistro gift
card, and a carbon steel hammer Wok with lid.
Valued at $150. Courtesy of the Kenny Family,
Blossom Asian Bistro, and the Bell Family.
http://blossomasianbistronj.com/blossomasianbistrosum
mit/index.html

Basket 29. Feelin Lucky
Test your luck with $100 worth of
scratch offs! Valued at $100. Courtesy of
the Mulzoff Family.

Basket 30. Rienu Your View
Give your home a fresh look with an interior
design consultation with a top New Jersey
interior design consultant, Amre Griffin from
Rienu Interior Design. Also, a candle and a
framed. Valued at $175. Courtesy of Rienu
Interior Design.

Basket 31. Rise and Shine
Wake up and start your morning right with a Keurig
K-Mini, two mugs, coffee K-cup pods, Dash mini
waffle maker, Room Essentials water bottle, and
Simple Modern insulated tumbler. Valued at $160.
Courtesy of the Mooney Family.

Basket 32. Who’s Your Caddy?
Take your golfing skills to the next level with
this $100 top golf gift card, a Titleist hat, golf
gloves, and golf balls. Valued at $170. Courtesy
of the Chase Family.

Basket 33. Music to my Ears
Enjoy your brand-new Apple
AirPods pro. Valued at $250.
Courtesy of the Chase Family.

Basket 34. Chop it like it’s Hot
Enjoy haircuts for the whole family with a $240
complimentary single process and/or highlight with haircut
and two complimentary children’s haircuts from Little
Details Salon. Also, one woman’s haircut from Sofi’s Color
Lounge. Valued at $350. Courtesy of Little Details Salon
and Sofi’s Color Lounge.
http://littledetailssalon.com/
https://www.instagram.com/sofiscolorlounge/?hl=en

Basket 35. Downward Dog
Take care of bliss-ness with this 6week teen yoga session gift card at
Alluem Yoga for teens ages 12-17.
Valued at $102. Courtesy of Alluem
Yoga.
https://www.alluemyoga.com/

